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SIR JAMES FLATLY DENIED 
LIQUOR INTERESTS BACKED 

UP ANTI-TREATING POLICY

WHERE TO STAY 
IN THE BIG CITY

*%

assertTas
Kingston Wants Hydro

Power . /"V

k 0KINGSTON, March 13. — 
(Special.)—The board of trade are 
pressing for more power. They 
are anxious that the city should 
open negotiations with the Hydro- 
Electric Commission, relative to 
having the commission Éonsldêr 
the advisability of bringing 
power to Kingston from the 
Madawaska River. The board has 
asked the city council to take 
the matter up with the chairman 
of the Hydro-Electric Commis
sion.
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Hotel Bristol Offers Special' 
Attractions For Canadians 

in New York.
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Sam Clarke, Liberal For Northumberland, Made Statement 
to Which Premier Strongly Objected—Abolish the Bar 
Debate Unconcluded, But House Will Divide Next 
Week — Antagonistic Members Retract Charges.

The hundreds of Toronto people who 
intend to spend Easter in Hew York 
already are preparing to leave for yje 
metropolis next week. It Is expected

day their differences were all smooth- I-eUefroT^nTy 

the fence, so they must be buried un- over,1. Before the house opened most brilliant ever seen In New York 
der it” they could have been seen behind the Ion account of the brilliance of color to

Loyal as Any. benches in earnest conversation, and the prevailing styles. The weather to
Before giving his attention to the *be PrarerB were over, Mr. Xn- I New York • is warmer than ever before

motion for the abolition of the bar, derson rose in his seat and apologized at this time of year, and there is no 
Hugh Munro, Glengarry, took occa- ior the charge he had made against doubt but that more Canadians will 
slon to refer to the references made • Pratt on Tuesday evening, to the spend Easter there this year than to 
to the “scratching” of Liberals by effect that the member for South Nor- I alYT Previous year.
A. C. Pratt, South Norfolk, on Tues- folk had used bis position to sell lands L,fLat’irally arrangements have to be
day. Mr. Munro thought that the of doubtful value to parties In Great ror hotel accommodation. Some
majority of the people in his riding Britain. The day previous Mr. Pratt 1Uce }° stay at hotels to the
would resent the accusation that had stated that the reputation of Mr. “f;”®8* district, others in a district 
Liberals were eilfemies of Great Brt- Anderson in South Norfolk was not Vn ® theatres and uptown shops, 
tain. He was a Liberal himself, and. *• Bood as It was In the house, and cured ihkaC-CPI^510d?tlwn_can be 86* 
as his grandslres had fought In the "thlngs could be said about him to downtown , ln-
war of 1812 against the Americans, he make his hair stand." W«t Wh ’tL RrufÂ!
thought that he hardly deserved the . ,Atter Mr- Anderson had retracted iy ls an‘hoté^Mcond
epithet. his statement. Mr. Pratt arose and York It 1. ln

Mr. Munro said that the abolition of f?oI°gi1zed £or what he bad said. So are particular' about* thLlr*1®^^0 
the bar in eight states had Jarought *he “ttle tiff ended with all the mem- modatlon. Sltuated aa ItIs nor ths 
about a great uplift, both inffellectu- bfrs ot the house unloading much ap- theatrical district close to 
ally and motally, and that the greatest £lause and the best of feeling existing avenue shops and only a block from 
curse ln Ontario today was liquor, between the two former antagonists. Broadway, It is Ideally located for 
Local option had been ln force ln all _ „ Liberal Questions. those who will spend Easter in the biv
of the municipalities in the County . °n Friday Mr. Munro Intends to ask I city. T. E. Toison, the manager has 
of Glengarry, except the Township of Ior an order for a return of a copy of his headquarters at the Bristol and is 
Lancaster, andl in Alexandria, his the agreement of June 14, 1912, be- at all times anxious to do everything 
home, there had not been a "single tween the government and Willis K. Possible for Canadians .especially To- 
solltary row since a year ago last Jackson for the sale of the Townships | rontonlans.
May." of Kendry and Haggart, in New On-

From his experience as a manufac- tarlo. 
turer employing more than 200 per- Mr- Marshall wishes to know what 
sons, he declared that the abolition statutes R. 8. Neville revised In 1906-
of the bar was necessary to the coun- 7-8 f°r the 65000 which he received,
try's economic welfare. "If all em- and whether these statutes were pass-
ployers of labor would only realize ed by the legislature, 
what a good effect prohibition has, I Mr- Ferguson will ask whether the 
don’t think that there would be a government requested S. H. 
single employer of labor who would strong to withdraw as candidate In I
not condemn the Government, for its H*e by-election for Muskoka after Ri-tri-L M_____ M as P,,,inaction." / William Lowe had been nomtoat” on Brltl8h NaV7 Never More Effl-

Nov. 12, 1912.
Z. Mageau will

i

1 Altho the fate of the Rowell “Abol- 
“b the Bar" motion ls well known, the 
legislature has not yet divided on the 
question. Two bar abolishers and one 
Conservative argued all yesterday af
ternoon, and it was expected that Sir 
James Whitney and N. W. Rowell 
would wind up the debate and the vote 
would be taken, but it Was decided not 
to hold a night session. So the Lib
eral policy will not be defeated until 
Tuesday of next week.

Hugh Munroe, Glengarry, and Sam 
Clarke, Northumberland, two Liber- 

- S.ls'. G W. Neely, Conservative, 
East Middlesex, held the floor for three 
hours, and

f’igs- j

Offers Its Readers Today the 
First Opportunity to Secure 
Advance Copies of This En
tirely New Self-help Manual J
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no new arguments re
sulted. The Liberals contented them
selves with preaching temperance 
lectures, while Mr. Neely vigorously 
uPbeld the-4>ollcy of the government.

While Sam Clarke was scoring the 
government for -not enacting its pro
posed anti-treating law, he roused the 
ire of the premier. Mr. Clarke was 
quoting The Mail and Empire, which 
contained Sir James Whitney’s speech 
on anti-treating. one year ago, and 
be Inferred that the premier had said 
that his policy had the endorsatlon of 
the liquor people. A a!

Premier's Denial.
I deny ever having made such a 

Statement, which this peculiar hon. 
member now puts ln my mouth,” said 

' Sir James.
"Well, it is right here ln black and 

white in The Mail 
turned Mr. Clarke-

“I don’t care if it is in The Mail and 
< Empire or not, I deny it,” replied the 

, premier.
The Speaker then interrupted the 

dialog, which was getting rather warm, 
and asked Mr. Clarke to accept the 
statement of the premier.

“You know

SIR PERCY SCOTT 
TO RESIGN OFFICE
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Had Done Nothing.
The government had done nothing 

for the temperance cause, he claimed. 
Today there were 291 licenses in On
tario in districts where the majority 
of the pëople had

cient Than Now, Says 
Veteran Admiral.

v___ ask whether the
crown owns the Petre Islands in the 
Ottawa River. If they have been sold, 
he wants to know to whom, when and
for how much? i mvrvw „ ...
deMrre

l®acb'nK permit to one Jean McGregor S',1) Percy Scott «aid: ’ dmlral
u.Jvfu .Bf7 before it had satisfied nf fhVh.e end °lthl8 week I will be out 

the Gore Bay School Board me ‘to romain T1lere Î* no reason for 
had taken reasonable measures to Be- Dith tn B?nl.Jrhe“.Loftl5' block the 
cure a qualified teacher. He also asks The 1°^ °J lï0*6 “F Junior."
for a return of all correspondence be- navy w^a n etL, idnl ,th? British
JWRusselî m’oatl0nal department and tb« Present time. In the Ust two months 

] McGregor of Gore Bay, pre- fbe admiralty had made greater «trhieîAss^iaUon Manltoulin Conservative | preriSS.Ty effltiency than ln »ve year.

D. Racine washes to know" “whether a lona"'tit^lli?i1 S*î Per°y Scott was for 
the officers o!t the education deulri practice HedtoeCfh°r i°f naval «unnery

Mr^=hCSlatro the" to-’

mother fights
m, a lJ thls 18 not true. I x

FOR CHILDREN
ernment for the Item of 119 94* t-n ttL 
?eU ^sisTed0 nntS f0r ‘Sundry Avances v
re assisted passengers to Canada."
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...... . getting the
•fand y?u can’t get away from 
It, shouted Mr. Clarke, who then re
sumed reading the premier’s address 
He touched again on the subject of 
the liquor people backing up the pre
mier, and again Sir James interrupt-

you are

-
declared against 

them, and the vote, when the plebis
cite was taken in 1902/ showed that It 
carried with a majority of 96,000.

Referring to Mr. Rowell’s attitude 
in the matter, he said that at the time 
he took the

li
Q 1 (®>

By SEYMOUR EATON
1

I denied that statement once, I hope 
1 r bave to do it again," he said.

All right, I won’t make it,” snap
ped Mr. Clarke, amid much laughter.

As a matter of fact the cause of the 
trouble was Mr. Clarke placing the 
wrong construction on the premier’s 
words to the effect that he had con
sulted several retailers and wholesal
ers, who had stated that the ellmina- 
tlon °f the treating habit would 
Iy diminish the liquor evil.

“God Knows When.” 'j
Mr. Clarke started his address by 

stating that there were three leaders 
in the house—the government leader 
the opposition leader, and the leader 
of the one-man labor party—Mr. Stud- 

HeL. "Tw<) °f these are in favor of 
abolishing the bar and the main leader 
reborn premier—Is coming next, 
but God knows when he's coming,” 
said Mr. Clarke. He said that the of- 
1er ma(de by Mr. Rowell for the gov- 
ernment to join the Liberals to wipe 
out the liquor traffic was open now, 
henceforth and forever. ’He lauded 
Mr. btudholme for having made the 
best and most effective

leadership of the party 
he said that it wasn’t a question of 
leading the party, or getting votes, 
but that he might be of some use to 
the country, not to the party.

A Good Policy.
G. W. Neely, fresh from his recent 

victory in East Middlesex, was the 
next man to speak.

What Mr. Eaton gays of this Booh :
“A few years ago, when I was Director of the Depart
ment of Commerce of Dreatel Institute, Philadelphia, I 
wrote several business text-books which met with 
immediate favor and sold into the hundreds of thousands. 
■Riese books are somewhat out of date today. My pub
lishers prevailed upon me to write an entirely new busi
ness book adapted to the young men and young women 
of today. This I have done, and to give the book 
immediate educational value among the people who 
actually need its help, one newspaper in each large dty 
has been selected to make the distribution of the entire ‘ 
first edition. The book is not large. It is not intended 
that it should be.

t

■3

He began by 
stating where he stood on the tem
perance question, and finished by en
deavoring to show what

; gre-at-
mei

the public 
op'nion , demanded as exemplified in 
the contest-tii East Middlesex.

“We have no quarrel,” he said, 
"with the members of the other side 
of the house as to the evil of intem
perance, but the question is how to 
control it and how to manage it We 
take experiences and arrive at
elusions, and conclusions in this___
are that the Hon. Mr. Hanna is the 
best administrator that the province 
ever had.” (Applause.)

Mr. Neely then told of the part Mr. 
Rowell had played in the byelection in 
East Middlesex. The leader of the op
position, he said, had not endorsed 
the Liberal candidate until he feared 
that the Dominion Alliance would put 
a straight temperance man in the 
field. Then he gave hie endorsatlon 
"like a drowning man grasping at a 
straw, regardless of the position in 
which he was placing the temperance 
people of East Middlesex.” Mr. 
Rowell, he said, wanted another fol
lower at all costs, and had undertaken 
the most desperate of means to get 
one.
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____  Wants Them Removed From
FOUR MEN ASPHYXIATED I Rom^n Cholic Inetitu- 

IN NANTON GAS PLANT ' tion by Cour*8-

, „ speech In fa
vor of the abolition of the bar and 
quoted his statement: "If you want 
to kill a snake cut its. head off, don’t 
start at the tail," as being the correct 
way to put the liquor trade out of 
business.
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Twenty-two new members were admit- 
ted to the association

FIRE PROTECTION IN GALT.

Wholesale and Retail.
Referring to the government’s splen- 

ald prison reform work, especially 
farm at Guelph, he said: “By our 
legislation we make criminals by the 
wholesale^ and by our legislation we 
Reclaim them by the retail.” Over this 
statement the opposition benches 
thundered with applause. He said 
every jail and poorhouse was filled 
with drunkards, and this fact

to make the government abol- 
lsh the bar “If the premier will not 
go first, hell go second, but if he will 
?° fl.ri,‘...we wlU shove him along,” 

<he s.ald. to show that the Liberals are 
anxiously awaitihg the dav the gov
ernment would enact its anti-treating

.Be twitted the premier with regard
pnntnpi.SHdden/lîîs of the government’s 
enunciation of the anti-treating policy.
After getting advice to y

There are one hundred lessons 
and every lesson is short, and to the point. Not one 
waste word. Every lesson is self-instructive. The young 
man or the young woman who can read and write and 
do the simple rules of arithmetic, should be able to get 
the fullest possible benefit from these lessons. The 

double entry book-keeping is complete in 
twenty lessons, and I am free to say that I know of no 
text-book upon book-keeping, no matter what the cost, 
that gives the principles of double entry in a way so 
easily learned by the student working alone. I have 
tried to make a book for everybody, but more particularly 
for the young men and young women who are ambitious 
to improve their positions.”

.
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impolicy Endorsed.

With regard to the election itself, 
the results unmistakably showed that 
the* government’s policy of local op
tion was endorsed, and abolition of 
the bar condemned. One subdivision, 
which under ordinary circumstances 
gave a Liberal majority of 400, gave 
the Liberal candidate a majority 
small as 143, and this in spite of the 
fact that it had already passed local 
option. Another township gave a 
handsome Conservative majority, and 
then turned round at the beginning of 
the year and passed local option.

“Now which policy is public opinion 
supporting?” he asked, amid applause. 
“ Surely the story tells It very plain-
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take Advice) thlr* ““wotod
take advice), he got up to this house
atha «acred time, one of those times
» W U2 against It. up against ly
it hard, and announced his policy, and y"
cînrkr n ‘rt801, 0ver u yet.” opined Mr. 
Clarke. Ho knocked, the three-fifth s
can enS* bt no>hinS but a handi- 

and only good in the case of a
VVhHU V°te' He did not think that the 
Whitney government had done

temperance. as most of the 
legislation now on the statutes 
Placed there ;by the old government.

. Buried Under Fence.
Anti-treating, in his opinion,, would 

be a very good law and, despite ’the 
fact that it did not go far enough. Mr.
darke guaranteed that every Liberal 

would support it. With reference to
that th‘omfn‘ °f, H2n' W' J" Hanna 
that the Liberals had nailed their
colors to the fence and then imt 
straddled IheVe, Mr. Clarke’s rep?‘

The premier and provincial 
secretary are neither beside nor astride
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In conclusion, Mr. Neely Bald that- 
the province would be undertaking a 
big risk in upsetting the 
policy and administration. "It might 
be a mistake to swap horses crossing 
the river," was the apt way in which 
he described the situation.

Affects All Vehicles.
Yesterday was the 

which private bills could be introduc
ed by members and consequently 
about 20 were given their first read
ing. The most important of these was 
anj amendment to the act regulating 
traveling on public highways, bv Geo. 
Gooderham, Conservative for South 
Toronto, whose aim is to force all ve
hicles to stop while a street car is 
unloading or loading passengers. 
At the present time the law in this 
respect embraces motor cars only. Mr. 
Gooderham believes that there is prac
tically as much danger to human lives 
by other vehicles, which race by street 
cars while passengers are getting on 
or plighting. It is likely that the bill 
will «ul receive much opposition from 
either side of the house.

J. S. Brewster, North Brant, intro
duced an amendment to the Law So
ciety Act to render more efficient the 
city libraries. The Law Society pro
posed to increase the grants to such 
lioraries and are asking power to have 
more supervision over those libraries 
which art not properly looked after 
by local officers.

Evan Fraser, Welland, brought down 
an amendment to the Municipal Act 
to give municipalities the 
assess vacant land for

:
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BALMY BEACH TORIES.
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the chair), as well as other Un means a large outlay, but the water-
speakers. other Prominent works system pays Us way and

I a good dividend.
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and should be secured at once by every young tiian 
and young woman who » ambitious to 

improve his or her position.
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The Twinges M IB TURNS ITS NATURAL HOW TO GET THE BOOKof Lumbago 9-! K3l
lThere is nothing like T>r. Chase's 

Kidney-Liver Pills to rid the 
from the blood, and

The publisher’s price, when the book is placed on 
the general market, will be $1.50.
rangement, we will give World readers

tunity to secure
FOR 

ONLY

uric acid 
so remove the 

cause of lumbago and rheumatism.
Mr, John N. Frank, farmer. Mink 

Lake, Alta, writes: 
suffered from lumbago.
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Mixed With Sulphur It Dark- !B large bottle for about so
druggists make their own, but it’s

iW.wwraï*jinedy for dandruff, drv, feverlah LaC 
Almost 8calp’ and t0 8t°P falling hair tehy

Tea ?nd eV^1S?e knows that Sage Folks like "Wyeth’s Sage 
pounded , propPrI>’ com- Phur" because no one cin
color tind lustre To' the'1 hai^wh"^ as'1!^ d° ‘h?t y0U darkened

£ ,'HEH à,h„r;wiM' - “■> isavs-TS
ans- drug store for the LJ?to it8 natural color and foow 
product—called "Wyeth's Rage anl mwJUT beautiful and gloesy than 
Sulphur Hair Remedy’’—you will get Limited ’ R°bert Slmt>BOn Co.,

" For two years I 
, , . , . Sharp pains

would dart thru (he back and sides 
or come on suddenly when bending or 
twisting the body. I could not do 
work for months of each

>.cents. Some
en* Beautifully and Take* 

Off Dandruff.
the ipower to

, waterworks
under the Local Improvement Act.

J. C. Elliott, Liberal for West Mid
dlesex, presented an amendment to 
the Municipal Act to

I
any

.. _ _ A year, was
often confined to the bed. unable to 

-- sit or stand.
"Since using Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 

Liver Pills I have not lost any time 
and have been very greatly benefited' 
Though I still have slight attacks; this 
treatment seems to be driving the dis
ease out of the system.

V “J have been entirely cured of an- 
Jnoytog. itchtog piles of three years’ 

standing by use of Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box. all dealers, 
or Edmaneon, Bates and Co., Limited, 
Toronto.
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doubt us to the right of the

any 
munici

pality to regulate the size and' mode 
uf construction of culverts and bridges 
whiclf cross any- drain or watercourse 
situated on the public highway.

Thty Made It Up,
There has been
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your hair
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COUPON 
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considerable ill- 
feeling between A. C. Pratt, Conserva
tive, South Norfolk, and J. G. Ander
son, Liberal, South Bruce, and both 
members have freely indulged to that 
gentle pastime of hurling bitter per- 

I sonalltie at each other. But vester-
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